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saqarTvelos prezidentma “Tbilisis samiti 2014” ga xs n a



saqarTvelos prezidentma “Tbilisis samiti 2014” gaxsna



The President of Georgia opened “Tbilisi Summit 2014” premier-ministris saqarTvelo-Tur qeTi s b izne sforumze sityviT gamovida



Prime Minister has delivered a Speech on Georgian-Turkish Business Forum p r emi e r-mi ni s tr is xelmZRvanelobiT ekonomikuri sabWos morigi sxdoma gaimarTa



Next session of economic council was held under the leadership of Prime Minister “kapitalis bazris gamowvevebi – globaluri da regionuli perspeqtivebi”



Capital Market Challenges - Global and Regional Trends aWar is mT avro ba tu ri stuli biznesis Tanadafinansebas iwyebs



The Government launches a Cofinance of the Tourism Business baTumSi me-7 saerTaSoriso turistuli gamofena “EXPO BATUMI 2 0 1 4 ” g a i marTa



The 7th International Trade Fair for Tourism and Hospitality Industry – “Expo Batumi 2014” held in Batumi



saqarTvelos prezidentma „Tbilisis



samiti 2014“ gaxsna, romelSic sami qveynis liderebi, saqarTvelos, TurqeTisa da azerbaijanis prezidentebi da maTi delegaciebis warmomadgenlebi monawileobdnen. misasalmebeli sityva mezobeli qveynebis pirvelma pirebmac warmoTqves da yuradReba sami qveynis urTierTobis mniSvnelobaze gaamaxviles. samitis monawileebma saxelmwifoTa Soris urTierTobis sakiTxebi ganixiles da TanamSromlobis Sedegebi Seajames. maT urTierTobis perspeqtivebzec imsjeles da samomavlo gegmebic dasaxes. saubari Seexo rogorc ekonomikur, ise infrastruqturul, satranporto da energetikul proeqtebs. liderebma aRniSnes, rom TiToeuli am proeqtis ganxorcieleba regionis stabilurobs garantiaa. “Cveni TanamSromloba mravalwliani da STambeWdavia Tavisi SedegebiT. Cveni SexvedriT kidev erTxel xazgasmiT aRvniSnavT im mniSvnelovan wamowyebebs, romlebic regionis masStabiT gvaqvs. minda, am iniciativisTvis sagangebod vuTxra madloba TurqeTis prezidents da ilham alievs imisTvis, rom man SinaarsiT gaaZliera am samitis mniSvneloba”, - ganacxada saqarTvelos prezidentma gamosvlisas. samitis msvlelobisas, liderebi SeTanxmdnen, rom samiti regularulad gaimarTeba da misi SedegebiT
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The President of Georgia opened “Tbilisi Summit 2014” The President of Georgia opened the Tbilisi Summit 2014, in which the leaders of two neighbor states, Turkey and Azerbaijan are participating along with the accompanying delegations. The leaders of all three states delivered welcome speeches and emphasized the significance of their cooperation. The participants of the summit discussed the issues of inter-state relations and summed up the results of the existing cooperation. They also spoke about prospects of relations and agreed on the future plans. The parties discussed economic, infrastructure, transport and energy projects and underlined that the implementation of each of these projects should guarantee the stability in the region. “Our cooperation is a long-term and very impressive one with its results. By being here together today, we once again emphasize the important initiatives we are having throughout the region. I’d like to thank the President of Turkey and Ilham Aliyev for reinforcing the significance of this summit through its contents”, the President of Georgia mentioned in his speech. The leaders agreed on holding the summit regularly in the future so that all three countries would benefit from its results. “I believe that this summit will have brilliant results. Our countries have high-level ties. We are doing our best for making the trilateral relations serve not only our states, but the whole region as well. Our cooperation is based on common interests and it is conditioned by the importance of our project. The Summit has international meaning. Energy security, international security and transportation issues – these are the topical issues of this summit. We’ll also discuss



samive qveyana miiRebs sargebels. „darwmunebuli var am samits brwyinvale Sedegebi eqneba. Cvens qveynebs Soris aris kavSiri umaRles doneze. Cven Zalisxmevas ar viSurebT, raTa sammxrivi urTierToba emsaxurebodes ara marto Cvens qveynebs, aramed mTel regions. Cveni TanamSromloba saerTo interesebs efuZneba da Cveni proeqtis mniSvnelobidan gamomdinareobs. samits saerTaSoriso mniSvneloba aqvs. energousafrTxoeba, saerTaSoriso usafrTxoeba da satransporto sakiTxebi - es am samitis mTavari Temebia. amas garda, vimsjelebT samomavlo gegmebzec“, - ganacxada azerbaijanis prezidentma. TurqeTis prezidentma proeqtebs, romlebsac sami qveyana erToblivad axorcielebs globaluri uwoda da ganxilvis mTavar Temad maTi mimdinareobis procesi daasaxela. „es samiti Cveni warmatebuli TanamSromlobis kidev erTi magaliTia. sami qveyana globaluri masStabis proeqtebs erToblivad vaxorcielebT, rac kavkasiis regionis usafrTxoebisTvis Zalze mniSvnelovania. Cven prezidentebis doneze vxvdebiT, raTa gadavxedoT mimdinare procesebs da progress. swored regionis qveynebs Soris arsebuli gulwrfeli urTierTobebiT aixsneba „baqo-Tbilisi-jeihanis“, „baqo-Tbiliserzrumis“ gazsadenisa da „baqo-Tbilisi-yarsis“ sarkinigzo proeqtis warmateba. TurqeTis prezidentis gancxadebiT, sarkinigzo mimosvlis proeqti uaxloes momavalSi dasruldeba, saqarTveloSi Turquli investiciebis ganxorcieleba ki kvlav gagrZeldeba. „saqarTvelosTan gvaqvs 1,5 miliardi dolaris tvirTbrunva da TurqeTis investiciebi saqarTveloSi 1 miliardze metia. arian Turquli kompaniebi, romlebic agrZeleben saqarTveloSi investirebas Zalian didi interesiT. Cven moqalaqeebs SeuZliaT imoZraon pasportis, vizis gareSe, ubralod piradobis mowmobis safuZvelze. Cven gvaqvs gansakuTrebuli, brwyinvale urTierTobebi azerbaijanTan. Cveni ekonomikuri urTierTobebi, kerZod tvirTbrunva 4,7 miliardi dolaris tolia da investiciebis yoveldRiurad izrdeba“ darwmunebuli var, msgavsi samitebi regularulad gaimarTeba“, - aRniSna TurqeTis prezidentma.



the plans for future cooperation”, the President of Azerbaijan announced. The President of Turkey said the projects implemented by the three countries were global adding the assessment of the progress of these projects was the key goal of the summit. “This summit is yet another example of our successful cooperation. Three countries are jointly implementing the projects of global significance, which are exceedingly important for the security of the Caucasian Region. We meet on the level of the presidents in order to review the ongoing processes and the progress. “Sincere relations between these three countries make the region attractive to investors. We have very important projects, especially the construction of the Baku - Tbilisi - Ceyhan, Baku Tbilisi - Erzurum gas pipelines and Baku - Tbilisi - Kars railway project and the latter will be finished very soon, “We have $1.5 billion turnover and Turkish investments in Georgia exceed $1 billion,” he noted, adding that there are Turkish companies that continue to invest substantially in Georgia. “We have good relations with Azerbaijan with an annual turnover of $4.7 billion and investments are increasing daily,” I believe that such summits will be held regularly”, the President of Turkey stated.



premier-mi nistris saqarTvelo -TurqeTis biznesforumze sityviT gamovida



Prime Minister has delivered a Speech on GeorgianTurkish Business Forum



„saqarTveloSi namdvilad aris samarTliani, gamWvirvale da usafrTxo sainvesticio garemo da Tqven mier ganxorcielebuli investiciis TiToeuli centi iqneba daculi kanonisa da saxelmwifos mier”, - am sityvebiT mimarTa saqarTvelos premierministrma irakli RaribaSvilma saqarTvelo-TurqeTis biznesforumis monawileebs. biznesforumi



“There is really fair, transparent and safe investment environment in Georgia and each cent of invested by you will be
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TbilisSi gaimarTa da mas saqarTvelos premierministri TurqeTis respublikis prezident abdula giulisTan erTad daeswro. sityviT gamosvlisas saqarTvelos mTavrobis meTaurma Turquli investiciis moculobaze gaamaxvila yuradReba da imedi gamoTqva, rom es tendencia gagrZeldeba. „me, rogorc mTavrobis meTaurma, minda giTxraT, rom saqarTvelos kari Riaa TqvenTvis, Tu saqarTveloSi biznessaqmianobis wamowyebas gadawyvetT. minda dagarwmunoT, rom saqarTveloSi namdvilad aris samarTliani, gamWvirvale da usafrTxo sainvesticio garemo da Tqven mier ganxorcielebuli investiciis TiToeuli centi iqneba daculi kanonisa da saxelmwifos mier”, - ganacxada premierma. irakli RaribaSvili saqarTvelo-TurqeTis mWidro politikur-ekonomikur kavSirebs Seexo da aRniSna, rom TurqeTi saqarTvelos saimedo mokavSire da strategiuli partnioria. man aseve isaubra savaWro brunvis zrdis potencialze da ganacxada, rom saqarTvelos TurqeTis bazrisTvis mravali saxeobis maRalxarisxiani produqciis SeTavazeba SeuZlia. Tavis mxriv TurqeTis prezidentma abdula giulim ori qveynis megobrul urTierTobebze gaamaxvila yuradReba da aRniSna, rom misasalmebelia saqarTvelos xelisuflebis pozicia pirdapir investiciebTan mimarTebaSi. “megobroba aris yvelafris safuZveli, magram investorisTvis biznesis dasawyebad aranakleb mniSvnelovania samarTlianobis rwmena. jerovnad vafaseb Tqveni xelisuflebis mier am mimarTulebiT gadadgmul nabijebs. Tqven yvelafers akeTebT imisaTvis, rom saqarTvelom Tavisi ganviTarebis yvela faza Zalian swrafad gaiaros,”- ganacxada TurqeTis prezidentma.



protected by law and state,” - Prime Minister Irakli Garibashvili, addressed the participants of Georgian-Turkish Business Forum. Business forum has held today in Tbilisi and was attended by Prime Minister and the President of Turkey, Andullah Gul. During his speech, the head of government of Georgia emphasized the volume of Turkish investment and expressed his hope for continuation of this tendency.  “I, as a head of the government, would like to say, that the door of Georgia is open for you, if you decide to start business in Georgia. I would like to make you sure, that there is really fair, transparent and safe investment environment in Georgia and each cent of invested by you will be protected by law and state,” -Prime Minister stated. Irakli Garibashvili has discussed Georgian-Turkish tight political and economic relations and has mentioned that Turkey is a reliable ally and strategic partner of Georgia. He has also discussed potential increasing of the trading turnover and has declared that Georgia can offer various types of high quality production for Turkish market. In its turn, President of Turkey, Abdullah Gul has emphasized a friendship of two countries and has mentioned that he welcomes the position of the Government of Georgia regarding to direct investments. ”Friendship is the basis for everything, but for the investor to start business has not less importance the belief in the fairness. I duly appreciate the steps made by your government in this regard. You are doing your best in order to pass all the phases of development very quickly,” President of Turkey said.



premier-ministris xelmZRvanelobiT ekonomikuri sabWos morigi sxdoma gaimarTa



Next session of economic council was held under the leadership of Prime Minister



„qveynis ganviTareba mecnierebis gareSe warmoudgenelia; saqarTvelos sWirdeba samecniero codnaze dafuZnebuli ekonomika,” - amis Sesaxeb saqarTvelos premier-ministrma irakli RaribaSvilma ekonomikuri sabWos sxdomaze ganacxada, sadac mecnierebis ganviTarebis erTiani xedvisa da strategiis SemuSavebis gzebze imsjeles. mTavrobam saqarTvelos mecnierebis mdgomareobis Seswavla ukve daiwyo. 2 kviraSi mzad iqneba dokumenti, romelic samecniero potencialis Sesaxeb informacias moicavs. paralelurad daiwyo kvleviTi dawesebulebebis materialur-teqnikuri bazebis mdgomareobis Seswavla. ekonomikurma sabWom dRis wesrigiT gaTvaliswinebul sxva sakiTxebzec imsjela, maT Soris ganixiles regionebis internetizaciis gegma.



“Country development without science is inconceivable; Georgia needs economy, based on science knowledge,” Prime Minister of Georgia, Irakli Garibashvili stated at the session of economic council, where were discussed the ways of common view of science and strategy development. The government has already started studying the condition of science of Georgia. The document will be ready in 2 weeks which contains the information regarding science potential. At the same time started the study of the condition of material-technical base of research institutions. The economic council discussed other issues of the agenda, including internetization plan of the regions.
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“kapitalis bazris gamowvevebi – globaluri da regionuli perspeqtivebi”



Capital Market Challenges - Global and Regional Trends



saqarTvelos vice-premierma, ekonomikisa da mdgradi ganviTarebis ministrma giorgi kvirikaSvilma monawileoba miiRo evro-aziuli safondo birJebis federaciisa da saqarTvelos safondo birJis organizebuli mrgvali magidis “kapitalis bazris gamowvevebi – globaluri da regionuli perspeqtivebi”, romelic 7 maiss sastumro “redisonSi“ gaimarTa. giorgi kvirikaSvilis gancxadebiT, saqarTveloSi sabazro ekonomikisa da fulis alternatiuli mozidvis sistemebis ganviTarebisTvis aucilebelia, rom qveyanaSi kapitalis bazari ganviTardes. misi gancxadebiT, sapensio sistemis reforma, romelic saqarTveloSi igegmeba, mniSvnelovnad Seuwyobs xels adgilobrivi kapitalis bazris ganviTarebas. mrgvali magidis msvlelobisas, misma monawileebma moismines moxsenebebi im kapitalis bazris strategiebsa da modelebze, romlebic viTardeba evro– aziuli regionis qveynebSi. maT Soris, TurqeTis, somxeTisa da yazaxeTis fasiani qaRaldebis bazrebze.



“In order to develop Georgia’s market and attract alternative money systems, it is essential to have a proper capital market in the country,” - stated Giorgi Kvirikashvili, the Minister of Economy and Sustainable Development at the round table meeting entitled Capital Market Challenges – Global and Regional Perspectives, held in Radisson Blu Iveria on May 7. At the event, which was organized by the Euro-Asian Stock Exchanges Federation and Georgian Stock Exchange, he also noted that the expected reform of the pension system in Georgia will significantly contribute to the progress of the local capital market’s development. During the round table, participants heard reports on the capital market strategies and models that have evolved in Euro-Asian region countries including Turkey, Armenia and Kazakhstan.



aWaris mTavroba turistuli biznesis Tanadafinansebas iwyebs



The Government launches a Co-finance of the Tourism Business



7 maiss aWaris avtonomiuri respublikis mTavrobam da liberTi bankma xeli moaweres urTierTTanamSromlobis xelSekrulebas, romlis Sesabamisadac ganxorcieldeba mcire da saSualo turistuli biznesis xelSewyoba. aWaris avtonomiuri respublikis respublikuri biujetis programis Sesabamisad beneficiari SeiZleba iyos piri, romelic axorcielebs turistul bizness aWaris avtonomiuri respublikis teritoriaze. programis farglebSi liberTi banki beneficiarebs SesTavazebs sesxebs gadaxdis sezonuri grafikiT. aRniSnuli sesxis saprocento ganakveTi 15% iqneba, aqedan 3%-s gadaixdis mosargeble, darCenil 12%-i sami wlis ganmavlobaSi aWaris avtonomiuri respublikis biujetidan daifareba, sami wlis Semdeg procentis gadaxdas msesxebeli Tavad uzrunvelyofs. Tanadafinansebis periodis Semdeg, im SemTxvevaSi Tu msesxebels darCenili sesxis gadaxdis pirobebi ar daakmayofilebs, mas SesaZlebloba eqneba gadavides misTvis sasurvel sxva bankSi winaswari dafarvis sakomisios gadaxdis gareSe. msesxebelTa SerCeva moxdeba aWaris avtonomiuri respublikis mTavrobis mier sagangebod Seqmnili komisiis mier,



Ajara AR Government and Liberty Bank signed the memorandum of cooperation, under which small and medium business promotion will be implemented. According to the republican budget of Ajara, a beneficial can be a person, who runs a tourist business on the territory of Ajara. The bank will offer the beneficial the seasonal loans payment schedule. The loan’s interest rate will be 15%, out of which 3% will be paid by the beneficial and other 12% by the Government from the budget of Ajara for three years. Three years later, the interest will be paid by the borrower. After a period of cofinancing, if the borrower fails to meet the terms of payment,
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saidanac liberTi banki, mis mier Catarebuli finansuri analizisa da uzrunvelyofis Sefasebis safuZvelze gascems sesxebs. „am etapze aRniSnuli proeqtisTvis 6 milionia gamoyofili. gadavwyviteT pirvel rigSi im mosaxleobas davexmaroT, romelsac ukiduresi mdgomareoba aqvs,“ - aRniSna arCil xabaZem. mTavrobis Tavmjdomarem aseve ganmarta, rom es aqtivoba ar SeiZleba CaiTvalos winasaarCevnod, radgan proeqtze muSaoba weliwadnaxevaria mimdinareobs da misi kidev gaxangrZliveba, mosaxleobas daazaralebda. „gvindoda yvelaferi kanonis farglebSi gakeTebuliyo“, - aRniSna man.



he will be able to move to another bank without paying a fee. Borrowers will be selected by the Governmental commission. Liberty Bank will make financial analysis. After which loans will be given. „At this time, 6 million Gel is allocated. We have decided to support the most problematic borrowers”, - Archil Khabadze said. The Chairman also explained that this activity cannot be considered to be the election activity, as working on this project has been last for a year and half and if it was prolonged, the population would be damaged. “We wanted to do everything within the law,” - he said. 



baTumSi me-7 saerTaSoriso turistuli gamofena “EXPO BATUMI 2014” gaimarTa



The 7th International Trade Fair for Tourism and Hospitality Industry – “Expo Batumi 2014” held in Batumi



2014 wlis 2-4 maiss, baTumSi, sastumro SeratonSi, turizmisa da sastumro aRWurvilobis me-7 saerTaSoriso gamofena “EXPO BATUMI 2014” gaimarTa, RonisZiebas eswrebodnen aWaris mTavrobis Tavmjdomare arCil xabaZe,saqarTvelos ekonomikisa da mdgradi ganviTarebis ministris pirveli moadgile giorgi qumsiaSvili, qalaq baTumis meris movaleobis Semsrulebeli giorgi ermakovi, aWaraSi moqmedi sakonsuloebis generaluri konsulebi da gubernatorebi mezobeli qveynebidan. gamofenaSi wels pirvelad iRebs monawileobas germania. garda amisa, CarTulni arian saqarTvelos, TurqeTis, iranis, somxeTis, azerbaijanis, ukrainisa da CineTis warmomadgenlebi. „EXPO BATUMI 2014“-Si monawileoben sastumro qselebis, sastumro aRWurvilobis, dekoraciebis, restornebisa da turizmis sferoSi dasaqmebuli sxvadasxva kompaniis warmomadgenlebi. RonisZiebis organizatoria Sps GEONET EXPO, xolo Tanaorganizatorebi aWaris mTavroba, baTumis meria, aWaris turizmisa da kurortebis departamenti da baTumis turistuli saagento.



On 2-4 May Batumi hosted the 7th International Trade Fair for Tourism and Hospitality Industry – “Expo Batumi 2014” The Exhibition was held in Hotel Sheraton,The event was attended by the Chairman of Ajara Archil Khabadze, the first Deputy Minister of Economic and Sustainable Development of Georgia George Kumsiashvili, the Acting Mayor of Batumi Goerge Ermakov, Consuls and Consulates General and acting governors from neighboring countries. The exhibition carried a wide scale in which many countries participate in and year by year it getting being more interested and productive. In “Expo Batumi 2014” took part local and as well foreign companies, Hotel chains, Representatives of different companies occupied in Hotel Environments, Decorations, Restaurants and Tourism. Germany participates in the exhibition for the first time this year. Representatives from Georgia, Turkey, Iran, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Ukraine and China were also involved. The organizer company of the Exhibition is LTD “GeoNet Expo” and the exhibition is supported by the Government of Autonomous Republic of Ajara, Batumi City Hall, International Investors Association, Ajara Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Tourism and Resort Department and Batumi Tourism Agency.



trapizonis biznes delegacia asspa-Si



ACCI to host the Trabzon Chamber of Commerce



2014 wlis 3 maiss aWaris a.r. savaWro-samrewvelo palataSi gaimarTa Sexvedra TurqeTis respublikis qalaq trapizonis biznes delegaciasTan, romelsac xelmZRvanelobda trapizonis savaWro-samrewvelo palatis Tavmjdomare suaT hajisalioRlu. trapizonis regions ekonomikuri da sainvesticio potencialiT erTerTi wamyvani adgili uWiravs TurqeTis ekonomikurad ganviTarebul regionebs Soris. Sexvedris mTavari Tema iyo qalaq trapizonsa da aWaris regions Soris ekonomikuri TanamSromloba da samomavlo biznes gegmebis SemuSaveba. stumarma mxarem mzadyofna gamoTqva erToblivi biznes proeqtebis SemuSavebaze da axali sainvesticio proeqtebis ganxorcielebaze.



3 May 2014, ACCI hosted the delegation of Trabzon Chamber of Commerce and Industry. The meeting aimed to strengthen economic relationship between the Ajara and Trabzon regions and the implementation of joint business and investment projects. Trabzon region has huge potential for investments and is one of the most economically developed citiy in Turkey. During the meeting, the Chairman of the Ajara Chamber of Commerce and Industry and the head of Trabzon Chamber of Commerce and Industry Mr. Suat HACISALIHOGLU talked about the business environment and economic development tendencies in two regions.
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Rebecca Honey, Senior Environmental Consultant at Carbon Footprint said: â€œTusker has once again demonstrated its commitment to the environment.
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Obviously, not every company is represented here. We will continue discussions with the representatives of the. other companies in this area as well, â€œ- the ...
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laboratory and radiological diagnostics and hi-tech medical. examination equipment, opened in Tbilisi. The opening cer- emony was attended by Georgian ...
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Oct 23, 2016 - ... Foreign and Defence Ministers attended the reception. evening held in connection with this visit. According to the. Georgian Foreign Minister ...
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Ministry of Finance of Georgia and sta- tistic service will adjust it after workingâ€�,. - Minister of Finance declared. axali biznescentri da. rkinigzis sadguri baTumSi.
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Six Finalists in the Running for AOL Autos' Technology of the Year Award ... each embodying the latest and greatest developments in automotive fuel economy,.
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tection agreement between Georgia and Qatar was success- fully held in Tbilisi. Georgian delegation was headed by the. Deputy Minister of Economy and ...
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